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Use of Radar by Swedish Ships 
Reports on the h ighly satisfactory opinion as to the comparat ive useful

use of Radar by Swedish ships have ness of the two wave lengths. but otter 
been received from the Swedish some years of experience we have 
Chamber or Commerce, and are re reached the conclusion that 3 em. 
produced below. radar gives a clearer p icture ot the 

The following Is a summarised ver n earer surroundings and is therefore 
sion of our general observations on particularly useful for navigating 
the use of radar, which has now been r ivers nnd among skerrles and for 
installed In 39 vessels o f the BrostrOm coastwise navigation. while 10 cm. 

radar Is more suitable in a high seaLine. 
and during heavy squalls of nUn, 

THE USE OF RAOAR IY SWEDISH SHIPS snow. and hall because the radar pic
The apparatus has come up to the ture sutlers less from the etlects of 

ownel's ' expectations generally. and clutter than does that of the other 
nlthough there have been temporary "'t. 
fallures in a ll sets. the gradual ac 1t can be claimed. without exag_ 
quisition of knowledge by the ot!l.cers geration. that the installations have 
working them has Increased the sets' greatly Increased safety In navigation 
serviceability as well as their useful_ and have also been the means of sav
ness. Ing a good deal of sbips' Ume. This 

Some of the sets fl tted In Brostr tlm gain has. of course, been greatest 
ships are of the 10 cm. type manufac where fog and h aze h ave been preva
tured by Raytheon: others are 3 cm . lent. particularly In the North Atlan
R. C. A. a nd Westinghouse equlp t ic. North Sea. Rnd Baltic; It has been 
ments. There Is some divergence of achieved In the open sea. a long the 

coast and In harbour approaches. 
Farther afield. too. extensive use ha.sThis nr (ide is reprinted. f rom RadIo 

Aids to Mlltlne Navlgntlon. International been made of radar-tor example in 
NeWII Letter No. 10. dllted June 1949, nnd the Eastern Mediterranean and In 
published. In accordance with the reeom Chinese and Japanese waters, where 
mendl\tlona of the FIOIt and 5e(:ond Meet navigation marks and ligh ts are not 
Ings on Radio Aids to Martne NllvlgatLo., yet fully restored since the war.
by Maxine Safety DlvllIlon. Ministry of Radar bas proved of great value. notTransport. Berkeley Square HoUse. Lon only as a n anti-coll ision device, butd on W. I. England. Man Item of general

Interest and doetl not necessarily ffpre_ also as a reliable navigating instru

&ent the views or the United Stntes COll.llt ment In ma king a landfall. Well

Guard.. defined objects. floating as well as 
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lIxed. give correct range and bearing. 
but nat low-lYIng coasts and low Ooat
Ing objects at a distance are dLmcult 
to trace on the P . P . I. 

The elrectlveness of radar is partlc_ 
ul&rly 'tlependent on the good judg
IIlfnt of the navigator In all clrcum
slAnces and on the state of sea and 
weather. But while much might be 
written on the emcacy ot the device. 
n will content ourselves with Quoting 
from one ot our Shlpmnsters; 

Navigating without radar In fog 
or heavy rain, or during darkness 
close to land where no Ugllts can be 
seen, can be compared with the 
pllght of a man who has suddenlY 
lost h ili sight. If It is blowing hard, 
he may even become deaf. Hehears 
no sound signals and knows nothing 
of what may be moving about in thc 
near vicinity. Through radar he 
can. as It were. be given back his 
power of sigh t and be enabled to 
navigate wisely without incuning 
too great a risk to ship, cargo and 
crew. Radar Is the ship's super
human eye. . 

I 
With regard to the question of how 

often a raOOr set needs repair or a 
thorough Inspection, this varies o.s 
much between Individual sets as be
tlliftn differing types so that no gen
ml rule can be given. We can say 
that some of our radar installations 
have been wed without failure up to 
one thousand hours. whlle others need 
collSlderable repair otter a few hun
dred hours. Oene.rally the trouble has 
been found to be due to fau lt.'> in the 
valves. of which there are somc 50 in 
each set. 

l 
In order to ensure maximum em_ 

eleney our sets are given a thorough 
overhaul each time Ule ships return 
to Gothenburg, In addition to under
going any necessary repa.irs in foreign 
ports. In this connection we have 
found that. whereas expert service Is 
obtainable in almost every large port 
In the world, It Is not avaUable in many 
smaller ports, 

" pori f.o", ItHo /rIoII• • of /rI oI ..... h lp " Fro l l." 

The Froste arrived In Boston on 
P!bruary 22, 1948, and the shlp
broker emphasized the absolute ne
cessity for the &hlp to be loaded at 
the latest by February 29 for a trip
SOuth. 

After communicating with New 
York about the quickest way of dis
eharJlng at that port. It was agreed 
to pass through the Cape Cod Canal 
in order to gain 10 hours: and if POS
sible to start di.sc.harglng in New York 
on the morning of the following day. 
Mter gOing through the canal, we 
encountered dense fog, but with the 
help of radar we went ahead a t tuU 
&peed for 9 hours, after Which the tog 
lilted. The ship commenced dis
charging In New York Immediately. 
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After discharging in New York on 
February 25, we proceeded straight to 
Philadelphia for final discharge. Two 
hours before reaching the Delaware 
RIVer we met haze and dense foa:. We 
contacted the pilot boat by radlotele
phone and with the help of radar we 
reached the boat and received the 
pilot. Thereafter we proceeded at full 
speed up river. made fast at the 
a llotted berth and commenced dis
charging without delay. On February 
28, when discharging was eomplete at 
5 p. m. and we were ready to return to 
New York. where we were scheduled 
to be by the 29th, the visibility was 
about a shIp's length. 

Thanks to radar and good coopem
tIon from the pilot we left In good 
order and proceeded down !.he whole 
length of the river at full speed. On 
arrival at the pilot station we passed 
14 ships lying at anchor. held up by 
fog. The pilot went with the &hlp to 
New York as It proved impos..<;lble 
fOI' the pilot boat to find the ship. 
We reached New YOI'k at noon on 
February 29. 

Two other Instanccs worthy of 
mention took place In December of 
last year and January of this. 

The ilrst was on the occasion of our 
arrival at Pamnagua on December 
23. when navigation was endangered 
by thick haze. The only mark of ap
proach La the bar Is a lIghtbuoy. 
This was clearly seen on our mdar at 
a distance of four to five m iles. After 
the pilot had boarded. we proceeded 
the whole way up to Paranagua, naVI
gating solely by radar. 

The second Instance wns when, on 
leaving Buenos Aires Qn January 27. 
we met with a pampcro shortly after 
departure. On account of the hurri
cane 9.lld Larrent ot rain. the ship was 
very dl.mcult to handle in the narrow 
passages. The radar set proved to be 
an invaluable help. for wc could see 
distinctly the buoys in the fairway as 
well as ships at anchor and those 
adrift. 

EXPEriENCES WitH THE USE OF lAO'" IN 
THE ICE-IRUKE. SERVICE 

The following is a preei.s of a re
port made by Hugo Larsson, clvU en
gineer. on bella!! ot the Swedish 
Governmen t about the usc of radar in 
the Swedish Ice-breaking service. 

Object of tiM T.lol. 

For the purpose of comparing re
sults with the two wave lengths, 3 cm. 
and 10 cm. , generally used In naviga
tional radar, lhe S .....edlsh Oovern
ment has carried out systematic re
searches and experiments under 
winter conditions in Swedish waters. 
Two radar installations, each using 
one of these wave bands, were placed 
In the Oovernmen t-owned Ice-break

er Y mer, a ship which h ad La endure 
most severe trials during the long 
hard Swedish winter. 

Installed In November 1947, the 
radar equipment was used during the 
whole Ice-breaking campaign from 
November 28, 1947. to May 12, 1948. 

The radar sets selected tor the tr ials 
were of American manufacture : both 
were typical examples of design for 
the appropriate wave l eng~h. 

The aerials were Installed relatively 
high up on the foremast. as It is al
ways very Important for the Ice
breaker service to have a long opera
tional range-l.o be able to flnd. for 
instance. a ship whose position Is onlY 
approximately known. The 3-cm. 
radar had a fairly small , light aerial 
which was fixed 85 feet above the SUf
face of the water and the 10 cm. aerial 
was fitted a little lower at about 10 
feet. 

The combined transmitter and re
ceiver units were fixed In a convenient 
spnce In the foreca stle Just forward 
of the mast. so as to have as shor t an 
aerlallead- ln as possible. 'This posi
tion Imposed consldemble strain on 
thc equipment due to vibrations fro m 
the diesel engines and the oscillations 
of the forecastle lUI the ship forced U.s 
way through heavy lee. During the 
IRst period no llI-elTects were ob
served as a result of this shakIng. 

Display units were fitted UP in the 
chart-room so that Quick comparisons 
could be made with the char t . An 
extra dlsplny unit for the IO_cm. set 
was fixed In the wheel-house so as to 
be easily accessible from the br idge. 

Estimation of T.,p. o nd Co nlil l • ...:., o f Ic. by 
M.on. of 'odar So.... " d u ... 

Flat surfaces ot Ice, like flat SUT
faces of water. gave no reflections on 
the screen; reflections appeared only 
when the Ice surface was broke.n-the 
rougher the surtace the stronger the 
reflections. When the motion of the 
sea broke up the Ice It formed blocks 
with rectangular faces which froze La
gether to form a large number of 
groups of surfaces mutuallY at right 
angles. The result was nothing short 
of a huge corner renector assembly. 
A rugged ice surface of this type al
ways gave very clear reflections up 
14 a distance of 2 to 3 nautical miles. 
As the individual " reflectors" were of 
moderate size they were more n0
ticeable wiih the 3-cm. set than with 
the 10 cm. : a clearer display was re
ceived. with more details, due 14 the 
greater power of resolution possessed 
by a 3-em. set . 

An Intelligent use ot the gain con
trol. in conjunction with the control 
normally used tor reducing sea clut ter 
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effects gave very exact impressions of 
ice field surface conditions. In this 
way a channel through firm Ice could 
be distinguished. Even old channels 
covered by snow and invisible to the 
naked eye appeared on the screen. 
Pack Ice patches frozen Into fixed 
smooth Icc ftelds appeared on the 
screen as islands of light on a dark 
sea. Generally a dlrect relationship 
was noticed between the "reflection 
factor": L e.. the light intensity on 
the radar screen. and the resistance 
of the Ice against the propulsion of 
the Ice breaker. The darker the Ice 
appeared, the greater the speed: the 
lighter the lee, the lower the speed. 

After a little training It WflS Cound 
that the nature and consistency of 
the lee could be judged with grent.cr 
accurncY by menns of the radar dis· 
plays. Firm Ice could be distin
guished from open water by the lack 
of sea clutter. even with a high gain 
setting. Ice formations like solid pack 
Ice Which were dtmcult to Corce could 
be distinguished from open water by 
the change in the appearance of the 
sea clutter. which was constantly be· 
Ing a ltered by the rotation of the 
aerial : reflections from Ice always re· 
curred at exactly the same points. 

Drifting Ice fl oes gave strong reflee. 
tions. often at distances up to 3 to 
4 nautical mUes. Ice walls showed 
up on the screen as long. straight 
stretches as did the overhanging edge 
of Ice formed by !.he actual breakage 
of the channel. 

Na~lgonon ond Oet.rrnlnation of Position by 
M.onl of Rador 

Radar made navigation easier not 
only in darkness and bad visibility but 
in clear weather. When all floating 
seamarks had been withdrawn precise 
calculations of position were made 
from the radar display. Bearings at 
known distances from various land· 
marks were checked and It was found 
that accuracy to the order of 50 
metres on a chart of scale 1: 50,000 
was obtained. Risk of confusion In 
the landmarks selected was eUmi· 
oated by taking bearings a nd calcu
lating.distances from several points In 
d11ferent directions. This process sel· 
dom took more than halt a minute. 

The identification ot the radar dlsM 
play with the chart presented no d\!· 
flculty, The art of reading the radar 
display without comparison with the 
chart was soon mastered. Care had 
to be taken In this matter for coastal 
contours might change their appear· 
ance through the formation of Ice· 
bergs or towering blocks of pack-Ice. 
and on long nat beaches Ice might be 
stranded and blend in with the coastal 
contours, High factory chimneys and 
other taU objects. water towers and 
lighthouses. were used to take bear· 
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Ings but some skJll In selecting these 
was needed, 

Ploltlng POlltlons of Orher Ships by Rodor 

When the ice breaker's position had 
been determined It was possible to 
calculate the poSition or other ships. 
The course. speed. and direction of 
the oUler ships could be ascertained 
by continual plotting. The movement 
of any ship after it had been located 
could thus be followed and a check 
kept on her position a fter the breaker 
had released her from the Ice, When 
navlgaLlng in a channel with Ice floes 
drifting about It was often difficult to 
distinguish between reflections from 
Ice floes and from sWps; ftshlng ves· 
sels and pilot cutters were particularly 
dtmcult to dlsUngulsh. Consequently 
a vessel with radar equipment Is not 
relieved of tile duty oC proceeding 
cautiously and of giving the pre· 
scribed signals when visibility Is bad. 

Su...,inlendlng C .. n~oy. by M,onl of Rador 

For controlling the position of ves· 
sels In Ii convoy the lO·crn. wave 
length proved more satisfactory than 
the 3-cm. wave length. The reflee· 
tlons from rough Ice favoured obser· 
vatlons when the ice breaker was fol
lowing h er own course through the 
ice. but it caused dl1Hculties wben 
using the 3·cm. radar for ships which 
were nearest In the convoy; sea ctut· 
ter Ukewlse caured dlmcultles on open 
waters. As a. rule the 3·cm. radar was 
adjusted for the best possible Ice re
flections to facilitate the navigating 
of the Ice breaker Itself; the 10·cm. 
equipment was then adjusted to cause 
the dIsnppearance of the ice refiec
tlons so that ships in the convoy 
appeared plainly on the dark back. 
ground. 

The use of radar enabled the pasi· 
tlon of ships in a convoy and the 
position of one ship In relation to !.he 
others to be observed at any given 
moment. The ice breaker was thus 
able to adjust Its speed to that of the 
vessel which found most. dl1Hculty in 
maintaining Its place In the convoy. 

Effects of Foiling Snow With 3..un, and 10_em. 
Wo.... lengths 

Snow storms generally had no more 
etrect than a correspondinglY heavy 
rainfall. Although snow storms were 
reflected at distances up to 10 nautical 
miles with 3-em. radar they seldom 
caused any trouble to navigation, 
Only on Isolated occasions were the 
storms heavy and the effects could 
generally be dissipated by coupling in 
an F . T . C. circuit. Wltb the lO·cm. 
equipment S IlOW storms could be ob· 
served only on exceptional occasions 
and they could always be eliminated 
by using F . T. C, 

ElFedl of V • .., low r.mpe,aturel, HIJOVY 
Roiling, er(. 

Low winter temperatures had in 
themselves no effects on high fre
Quency radiation, yet It Is essential 
that apparatus to be used In winter 
should be able to withstand extreme 
cold. At temperatures below -20' C. 
It was found that there was difficulty 
In rotating lhe antenna of the ODe 
set: the other was able to tolerate the 
lowest recorded temperature. -32" 
C.. without any trouble. 

Mechanical stnbtllty was slltlsfac· 
wry In both Installntlons. Neither 
the violent shaking and vibration 
often encountered with proceeding 
t.hrough heavy Ice nor rollel's causing 
a list of 45' had allY effect on the 
efflclency of the apparatus. 

Con<iulions 

Radar Is pel'haps of greater assist. 
ance to Ice breakers than to any other 
ships in civilian service, It can also 
help ships constructed for Ice service 
and can orten enllble them to dispense 
with the services of an Ice breaker. 
For vessels plying In open water a 
10-em. set would seem more useful 
In view at the limitations which strong 
sell· c1utter imposes on the use or a 
3·cm. set. For winter service the lat.. 
ter Is better f OI' estimating the char
acter of lee conditions and this out.. 
weighs the disadvantage of sea-clutter 
reflections. On ice bl'eakers a set of 
each type Is recommended. the 3·cm. 
for Ice navigation. the 10·cm. for 
calculating position and controlUng a 
convoy. With the two installations 
one can relieve the other and Il. con· 
stant radar watch be maintained. 

The results given were achieved 
during a NOI·t.hern winter when vlsl· 
blllty Is usual ly bad; floating navlga· 
tlonal marks. buoys and llghtshlps 
were orten frozen In 01' shifted from 
their proper locations. It was there· 
fore of Inestimable value to be able 
to take precise bearings. llke those 
which were computed from radar 
echoes, to Islands. capes a nd other 
ldentlnable flxed points, The search 
for ships whose position was only 
approximately kno,,"'n was facilitated 
and ships In convoy were successfully 
supervised by radar Irrespective of vis· 
Ibillty. The Ice breaker was able to 
select the best passage through the Ice 
ftelds by utlllzlng stretches or less 
solid Icc, drift Ice and rifts with open 
water. Thus time and energy were 
saved. U no easy passage was avaU. 
able the breaker had advance infOI'· 
matlon of unfavourable conditions 
and could warn a convoy to reduce 
speed or to stop, This greatly reduced 
collision hazards in fog and darkness, 

Nan:.-Due to lack of apace. the 111\1$· 
tmtions accompanying tbta article could 
not be I'<lpr lnted lind aLl references thereto 
were omitted. 
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CORUCTIO N cecdlngs" an omission was Inadvert documented yacht displayed eon

ently made In Question 7 under the spicuously on ~hc hull Ilnd is the 


In the arUcle entitled "Motorboa t general hendlng "Hull." TIle sen official number and ne~ t.onnuge per_

!JIg for 195D-Hollday or' Holocnust ?·· tence as correct.e<1 should read "Are ma nently marked or carved on the or the March 1950 issue of UUl "Pro- the name a nd hnillng port or your mai n beam? Yes. 0 No. 0 

The !.able below gives the cumulative tolal of undocumented vessels numbered 
under the provisions of the act of J une 7. 1918. as amended (46 U. S. C. 288 ) , 
In each Coast Guard dis trict by Customs ports for the Quarler ending March 
31, 1950. Generally speaking undocumented vessels a re those machinery-pro
pelled vessels of less than 5 net tons engaged In trade which by reason of 
IOIlnllge a re exemp~ from documenlalion , They are also those motorboats and 
motor vessels of 5 net tons and over used excluSively for pleasure purPOSeS 
which ate not documented D..!i yachts or those of less than 5 net tons which by 
ruson ot tonnage, ate not entitled to be so documemed. 
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FIVE.BLAST FIlE 51GNAl 

CALIFORNIA-PORT H UENEME-
Pire Signal for vessels not under way 
In the port of PorL Hueneme-to be
come etJeetlve May 15. 1950 ; 

RULE 1. FIRE SIGNAL; In the 
event o r nre OCCUrring 0 11 board an)
vessel In Port Hueneme Harbor, ex
cept vcssel$ underway, such vessel 
may sound five prolonged blasLs of 
the whls Lle 01' siren as a n alarm In
aieating fire Oil board, or Ilt the dock 
to which the vessel is moored. Such 
signal mny be repCated nt Int.e:rvals to 
nttrnct ntlelltion. nnd Is not a sub
stltute lor, but rna), be used in addi· 
tlon to other menns of repor ting a 
fire. The wOI'ds "pl'olonged blus t" 
used In this rule Shall mean a blast 
of Irom 4 . to 6-SCcondg' dura tion. 
The slgunl Is not to be ulled Cor other 
purposes in tills hnrbor. Excerpt 
Irom Notlee to Mar i flt;rB, No. 1&-50, 
IBllled bll Comma 1lder . EletJelith CocrJt 
Guard District , April 14 . 1950. 

The comjlletc lin of ports having 
already adopted the Ih'e-bllLS~ whisUe 
or snen signal \\"tUi published In the 
"Proceedings of the Merchant Marine 
Council". Vol. 6, No. 12, [)ccember 
1949, 
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LESSONS FROM CASUALTIES 


ANOTHER I01lE! CASUALTY 

There occurred recentl)' n bollcr 
casualty which iUWSLrnt.es some points 
ot Interest to ftreroom operating 
crews. The vCS5el was on a \"oyage 
to the east coast of Ute United Stales 
and the west coast and return vin the 
Partnma CanAl. 

The fucl liupplled to the vessel in 
ques tion was a very heavy variety of 
all which required heaLing to 1\ "tem
perature of 228 0 F . in order to reduce 
the viscosity LO 150 secondB Saybolt. 
Universal nle lat.ter is considered 
the optimum viscosity for the proper 
atomization of the tuel oiliD the ordi
nary mechanical burner. On the 
west.ward vayaae. It. was found that. 
t.he proper atomizing temperature 
of 228 0 P . could not be nttalned with 
!.he equipment on board and by the 
time the Panama Cnnal was reach ed. 
Ute air preasure In t.he furnaces had 
Incret\Sed considerably and the super
heat.e.r l.emperature had commenced 
to drop. ThiS Indicated that the gas 
passages "'ere restricted. and, ac
cordlngly, pennlsslon was requested, 
aItu Icavlng the Canal, to clean the 
fireside of each boUer In ~urn, Upon 
opening the boilers a cons iderable 
yeUowls.h deposl~ was discovered on 
the ~ubes, This deposit was assumed 
to be 8ulfur. The firesides of both 
boilers were scaled aud water-washed 
and the vessel then proceeded to San 
Pedro, Calif. Smokeless combustion 
wo..s maintained in s plle of the dlm
culLy In obtaining the Ilroper tem
perature of the ruel oil, by feeding 
in excess air and cutting down ihe 
power develo\led by the baUers. 

Oil the return trip combustion Wall 
maintained In the manner described 

above and the' trlp was olherv.1se un
eventful until the vessel cleared the 
Panama Call1li for New YOI'k. Soon 
after leaving the Can.nl heavy 
weather was encountered with wind 
varying from force rour to nine. 
Shortly thereaftu It was discovered 
thM the boiler enslngs in several sPOts 
had been overhcnted and buckled. 
Prceautlonary measures were there
1IIlQn taken consis tent with the safety 
of ~he vessel. Upon tile conclusion 
of the voyage, nn el'.amlnntlon re
vealed thnt pari.s o f the boiler casings 
a nd refractories were considerably 
damaged and one 4_lnch s ide water
wall tube was damaged sumclentJy 
to wa rrant Its remova.1. The cost of 
repairs was approximately &12,000, 

The usc of excess air Invariably re
sul ts in nn over-nU lowering or fur
nnce temlleraWre. At first glance It 
would seem thM this statement Is 
Inconslstcllt with the fact that local
Ized overheating of the boUer de
monstrably took plnce. However, the 
Incons istency Is more OPJl(l.rent than 
real. What probably happened Is 
lhnL lhe deposit on the tubes noted 
by the chief eng lnccr, a nd which Wl\S 
undoubtedly due to poor combustion, 
Increased to Ule point where the Sl\S 
PMSRges were Cllt down markedly, 
Thls then directed the products of 
combustion toward the sides of the 
boUer ins tead of the uptakes. This, 
In tum. produced a " torching action" 
or a concentration of heating In one 
locality Instead of t.hroughout the 
furnace generally which resul\.ed In 
OVCl'heating In spcelftc \ocn.lltles. 

I t. Is thought !.hat the e ngineering 
fotce of the vessel concentrated on 
conceLing the resuiU! ot the poor 
combus tion experienced (plugging of 
the gllS passages) hutend of the cause 
thereof (lnnbUlty to raise the tern· 
perature of the fuel 011 to that nec
essary to reach the correet vlseosity 
for Ilroper atomlU\.tlonL It Is e\1
dent that the tubes of the fuel oil 
heaters were conled with a deposit 
from the henvy fuel 011 supplied on 
the voyage In question, or possibly 
from oU burned on previous voyages, 
to the extent. thnt the rate of heat 
trallSter between the steam and the 
fuel was da.ngerous ly reduced. 

It appears to the Coast Guard thBt 
the pl'oper a pproach to a solution of 
the problem encountered by this ves
lie! would hnve been to clean the 
f uel·oll henters or attempt In other 
wnys to obtnln the proper temper
ature. The clenn tna; of the boiler 
tubes was necessary, of course. but. 
os sh own by subsequent events would 

have h ad no c1Jcet on t.he poor com
bustion which could nnd did I'esult in 
replugglng of the gas passages. 

There are several methods which 
hflVC been s uccessfully used in clean
ing fuel-oil heaters. The commonest 
and quickest, nllhough possibly not. 
the m06t efI1clent. would be to isolate 
one of the heaters. bl'e!lk the fuel oU 
connections. and blow steam through 
tile coUs. If the deposlt:8 were not 
1.00 fi rmly baked on. this m et.hod 
would probably do the ~rlck , An
other method which demands slightly 
more elaborate equipment would be 
to Isolate one of the heaters as be
fore and circulate some fuel-oU !i01
vent, such as kerosene or one of the 
new eleanlng compounds, through 
tile heater until t he tubes were clean. 
U , In sp ite of these mensures, It stili 
appeared Impossible to rench the de
s ired temperature, tile 011 In the set 
tling tanks could have been heated. 
by means of \.he lnnk hentlng coils 
to a temperature such that the fuel 
heaJ.ers could have raised It the re
mainder of the W8)' t.o 228- p . 

The 011 supplied this vessel WRS un
doubtedly such that some ingenuity 
was necessary in burning It safely and 
economically, However, It Is thought 
that. by application or olle or !.he 
other of the measures described in 
the preceding onragraph a p roper 
atomlzntlon temperature could have 
been attained. What actually hap
pened. or course. wn.s that the engi
neering rorce tackled the result of the 
t rouble rather than the cause, 

THE lIGHT WAY IS THE SAfE WAY 

Many men believe that there Is no 
need for them t.o wear protective 
equipment or to change to a safe 
method of dOing a job, They sny, 
quite truthfully, " I've been doing the 
job that way for yen.rs and never got 
hurt, Why should I change?" 

Let's look a round the ship, Take 
the lUebonts. The ship has been 
wearing those all her life a nd hns 
neve r had to use them except under 
condIt ions wherein 0 single lifeboat 
would bJl \'e served u.s well 

Why is it that a man who has never 
had n chip In h is own eye won't, wear 
gogiles , but tile fact tha t a ship hnd 
never sunk t.l'om undel' him would not 
persuade him to go to sen o n a vessel 
thM did not carry lifeboats? 

Why Is It that men wUl not even 
see or recognize a hazard untU It 
sneaks up and clips them from be
h ind? Offhand. one would think that 
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a man walldng around an engine 
room would see an open section 
where the floor plate had been re
moved. Reports show that this is not 
so. In fact there are cases In which 
the man who took up the floor plate 
Inter stepped into the hole. A Coast 
Guard floating unit recently reported 
such an accident. 

The prevention of these accidents 
won't result f.rom telling men to watch 
where they are going, but It can be 
done simply by stretching a line 
around the openlng a foot or two 
back from the edge. When a man 
must stop to duck under the line, he 
will. in most cases. see the openlrig 
and avoid It. 

The man who opens the floor plate 
~hould rig the line before he lifts the 
plate and take It down when the 
plate is replaced. 

Of. course, some potential causes of 
accidents can only be recognized by 
the human element and guarded In 
the mental processes at the in_ 
dividual-if he will allow himself to 
become safety-conscious. There are 
some hazards aboard ship that can_ 
not be removed-1Such as open 
hatches, work aloft, wet decks in 
heavy weather. etc. Accidents from 
truch causes can be avoided only 
through use of safety devices and 
exercise of the alertness and skill 
which distinguishes a seaman from a 
land-lubber. 

But other hazards can be easily re_ 
moved-oU leaks. broken hinges on a 
door. loose handrails, or poorly stowed 
or secured stores. When these are 
observed, some men Just say, "That's 
going to hurt someone It somebody 
doesn't do something about It." 

A real seaman would correct the 
condition himself or,lf he was unable 
to do so. woUld call It to the attention 
of the cogniZant omcer so that correc
tive action could be taken belore an 
accident occurred. 

Safety Is not something that just 
happens. Accidents do. It takes ef_ 
fort on the part of all hands to take 
proper precautions. furnish or obtain 
proper protective eqUipment, recog
nize hazards, and do every job the 
tight way. 

There's no doubt that some duties 
are hazardous; some jobs are more 
likely to result In accidents than 
others. U we all kept perfectly still 
and did nothing we could probably 
keep from sustaining Injuries. But 
we could hardly be accused of per_ 

know 
Practice SAFETY 
Teach 
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fonnlng our duties, either. Obviously 
our Qbjectlve must be to get our jobs
whatever they happen to be--done 
with a minimum risk of acciden t, 
under given conditions. U It Is 
necessary for a ship to lower a boat 
In the teeth of a howling gale It is a 
job that has to be done. an unpleasant 
one. out one that finds every officer 
and man striving toward a single alm. 
straining to perfonn the operation in 
as safe a manner as Is possible. So 
whatever Is Involved. whether it Is 
lowermg a boat or carrying a bucket 
of water up a ladder. keep In mind 
that "the right way Is the safe way." 

ARE YOU A DOCTOR? 

It has been said that "He Who 
treats himself has a fool for a doc
tor." The same Is magnified tenfold 
when a merchant seaman takes It 
upon himself to be both a sailor and 
a physician. The effect of self-treat
ment upon physical and mental proc
esses is such as to cause hazards. The 
history of medicine has been marked 
by steady progression In the treat
ment of diseases and the preservation 
of health. During recent decades the 
nonnal life expectancy of an.lndlvld
ual has been Increased by more than 
20 years. Many discoveries have been 
made--cUscoverles which led to im
provement of general health. 

POl' example. the story of sulfanlla
mldes Ilnd of penicillin Is known to 
almost every one: the amazing results 
achieved by Insulin In dlabetes and 
vitamin t.hernpy in the deficiency 
diseases. All these wonders of med
Icine and many more are available to 
you. However , their use requires a 
little common sense. Education in 
medicine has brought Its share of 
thoughtlessness and recklessness In 
the use of many stimulants and drugs 
easily avalJable f rom sources other 
than the conventional sick bay. 

Probably the greatest offenders of 
these easy-to-obtaln Items are alco
holic, nicotine, benezedrlne, ca1feine, 
sUlfa drugs, and various aspirin 
compounds. All of these It given in 
small enough quantities over short 
periods of tlme are entirely harmless. 
It Is only when used in excess or for 
prolonged Intervals that dire effects 
are brouaht about In the body. 

Alcohol as an astringent and dlsln
f.ectant reduces body temperature by 
evaporation. Internally, It Is a nar
cotic widely used as a st.lmulant but 
which may do more harm than good. 
Usually the stimulation is temporary 
and is followed eventually by various 
stages of mental depression. s tupor. 
and occasional coma. The efTect 
upon vision Is extreme as evidenced 
by blurring. spots before the eyes. and 
double negatives. Caffeine is a very 

effective stimulant found In appre
ciable quantities in coffee, tea. and 
cola beverages. It has an important 
use in medicine as a respiratory. heart 
and physics stimulant and as such 
has saved many Uves. However, ex
cessive and continued use leaves 
marked characteristics upon the nerv
ous system and blood vessels. 

Benzedrine sulphate is another 
stimulatlng drug, extremely potent 
now famous among various occupa
tions for its ability to delay the desire 
for sleep. It should be used only on 
the advice of a medical doct.or who 
will prescribe the COl"Tect dosage. 

Nicotine probably has the widest 
usage of the entire group because 01 
the world wide adoption 01 smoking 
as R habit. Sumce to say that when 
the intake of tobacco ~moke is ex
cessive. the amount of nicotine ab
sorbed by the body may be large 
enough to cause definlte changes in 
ones nervous and circulatory system. 
Extreme nervousness, visual disturb
ances, and Insomnia may result. 

Self med.lcatloll with many sulfa 
drUgS now orrered for sale is 1ncreas
Ing day by day and the complications 
due to incorrect dosage of sulfanlla
mldes becomes alarmingly severe and 
occasionally ratal. In addition to 
nausea. vomiting, and double vision 
It may cause skin rashes and crystal
lization 1n the kidneys to such an 
extent as to obstruct the flow of any 
f1ulds temporarily or pennanently. 
Indiscriminate and repeated use of 
sulfas for minor colds a.nd sore 
throats results In ~usceptlbUity to 
pneumonia. This ,,111 resUlt in the 
sulfa drug being powerless to combat 
the germs now well accustomed to 
the drug.

Aspirin a nd allied compounds in 
repeated. or overdosages have been 
shown to cause "oxygen want" in a 
manner like unto alcohol. 

The human body Is an essentiallY 
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more complex mechanlsm than is II. 
merchant vessel. The tools for Its 
servicing and repaIr are valuable. 
Properly used they will be of tremen· 
dous value In the preservation of 
health and the treatment of lllnes5. 
Improperly used they may cause lr
reparnble damage. For your own 
Rake. do not self·medlcate. 

EXTENSION LIGHTS 

An extension llght Is as much a tool 
a.!l any wrench. hammer. or saw that 
might be found in a tool kit. Too 
often, though, It is not thOUght of in 
this manner and. as a result, Is sub_ 
jected to much thoughUess and care
less handling by the very people who 
are meticulous in the care of their 
other tools. 

This forgotten tool. which is often 
the oo1y poss.Ible source of light in 
many locaUons. will give long and de~ 

pendable service, with complete safe
ty. if the following few pre<:a\lUons 
are observed : 

IX>N"T improvtse or use makeshift 
extension lights. Metallic sockets. 
lmproper wire, and worn Insulation 
Increase the hazard of getting a shock. 

Always use a well·guarded lamp. It 
flammable liqwds, vapors, or dusts are 
present, make sure that you are usl.ng 
a sate type ot lamp and guard; ask 
your supervisor II you are not entirely 
sure. 

Avoid using a lamp with frayed or 
badly worn extension cord , loose COD. 
n ectlons, or a broken plug or socket. 

Do not try to patch the insulation 
of a defective cord: get a new cord. 

I! the cord Is too short to reach the 
necessary distance, do not splice It ; 
get a new cord or another ell:tenslon. 

It Is bad pract.ice to pull on the 
cord to disconnect a wall plug; the 

Wires may be loosened or pulled free 
f rom the socket. 

Pulling a cord by the lamp socket 
Is bad praet lce. because the cord may 
catch and be pulled free, 

Dt'agglng a cord over naUs. hooks, 
tools. or other sharp edges may cause 
cuts In the insulation a nd short clr ~ 
cults: It ftammable vapors or dusts are 
present, an explosion may result. 

Do not allow the extension cord to 
touch acids. oil. solve.nL/l. o r even wa~ 
t.er uo1ess It has a proper kind ot Insu~ 
latlon to protect It. Courte.v. Sa/etv 
RevlelD. Department 0/ the Navl/. 

CASUALTY STATISTICS 

A eompllatlon of the casualty sta~ 
t15tlcs for the nseal year 1949 (J uly 
1. 1948, to June 30. 1949) Is reprinted 
In tabular fonn below. Thill: tabula
tion is made on the basis of casualty 
cases closed as of September 30. 1949. 

Casualties to Vessels, Fiscal Year 1949 
[July 1. 1948-Jllu 30, 1949 1 
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---APPENDIX 

Equipment Approved 
by the Commandant 

• WElDING ElECTRODES 

The following type of electrode has 
been tested In accordance .....Ith the 
requirements or ASTM designation 
A233-48T for mild steel nrc-welding 
electrodes In the presence ot an 
American Bureau of Shipping Sur
veyor and the test report Indicates 
Utat the requirements were met. 

Harn isch/cDcr Corp., 4400 West. 
National Avenue. Milwaukee 14 . Wis. 
Harnisch/euer Corp, (M anufacturer), 
SOLE (l Cr-~Mo). AWS Symbol 
E1015. 

j OP£RATlNC POSITIO NS AND ELECTRODE 
I SIZES 

The: ~". ~.". and r~" diameter 
electrodes will be allowed for all po
sition welding. The :t\~". 7~~". and
v.." diameter electrodes will be al
lowed for horizontal (lllet and flat 
POSItion welding. The 11.'11" diameter 
dectrode wID be allowed for nat PO
sition welding. 

fUSIBLE PLUGS 

The Ma r ine Engineering Regula 
tions and Material Speci.Dcatlons re
quire that manufacturers submit. 
samples from each heat. of fusible 
plugs to the Commandant. for test. 
prior to plugs manufaclured from the 
heat. being used on vessels subject to 
Inspection by the Coast. Ouard. A 
list. of approved hents which have 
been tes ted and found acceptable 
during the period from January 15, 
1950, to April 15. 1950. Is as tollows : 

Tlte LUllke lihelmer Co .• P . O . Box 
360 Annex 5tatJon. Cincinnati 14. 
Ohio. Reats NOs. 350. 351. and 352. 

ElECTRICAL APPLIANCES 

The following list suplements tha t 
published by the United States COas t 
Guard under date ot May 15. 1943. 
entlUed "Miscellaneous Electrical 
EqUipment Satisfactory for Use on 
Merchant. Vessels," as well as subse
qently published llsts and is for the 
use of Coast Guard personnel In their 
work of Inspecting merchant vessels. 
other electrical Items nol. contained 
In thIs pamphlet and subsequcnt llst
Ings may also be saUsfacLOry for 
marine use. but should not be 50 
considered until the Item is exam.ined 

Moy J950 

and listed by Coast Guard HendQuar
ters. Before listings or electrical ap
pliances are mnde n Is necessary for 
the manufacture r to submit to the 
Commandant IMMT I. United States 

Coast Quard Headquarters. Wash.ing"
ton 25. O. C., dupl icate copies of a 
detailed assembly drawing. Including 
a material list with finish es of eacb 
corrosive part of each item . 
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AFFIOAVITS 

The following amdavits were ac_ 
cepted from March 15 to April 14, 
1950: 

The Babcock 4. Wilcox Tube Co., 
Welded Tube Divblon, AlUance, Ohio. 
Ferrous pipe and tubing. 

Mercu11l Foundry, Inc.. 2621 West 
Fort street, Detroit 16, Mich. Cast
Ing,. 

Pacf/fc Valve. : Inc., 3201 Walnut 
Avenue., Long Beach 7, calif. Valves 
and fittings. 

Rockwood Sprinkler Co.. 38 Har
low Street, Worcester 5, Mass. Valves 
and fittings. 

The following aMdavlts were can
celed : 

Pac//fc Valve and- Pump Co.. 2976 
Cherry Avenue, Long Beach 6, Caur. 
Valves and fittings. 

AITlellS OF SHIPS' STOlES ANO SUPP1.IES 

Al·t!cles or Ships' Stores and S up
plies certificated trom March 25 to 
April 25. 1950, Inclusive. ror use on 
board vessels In aCCOI'dance with the 
provisions or part 147 or the regula
tions governing explosives or other 
dangerous articles on board vessels, 
are as follows : 

ReBidu Corp., Foot o! Centre street. 
Newark 2, N. J .. Certlftcate No. 305, 
dated April 6, 1950. "ReBldex No. 2." 

Ruldu CorP., Foot ot Centre Street, 
Newark 2, N, J .. CerUl1cate No. 306, 
dated April 6 , 1950. "SaIUclde." 

"Allrlght" Chemfcal Co.. 607 West 

138th Street., New York 31, N. Y., 
Certificate No. 307, dated April 7, 1950. 
"Spray-wonder." 

TDlKlNAnON OF APFROVA(. OP POWl:R 

BOILER 


lcorn 50-101 

A notice regarding the proposed 

termination of approvaJ No. 162.0021 
32/0, power boiler Cyclot-herm steam 
generator, type MC-80, gnmted to the 
General Furnaces Corp., was pub
lished In the FED£lW.. REGISnfl dated 
February 1'1. 1950. 15 F . R . 872, and 
BpubliC hearing was h eld by the Mer
chant Marine Council on March 28. 
1950. at Washington, D. C. 

By virtue of the authority vested In 
me BB CommandBnt, Oniled States 
Coast Guard, by R. S. 4405, 4417a, 
4429-4433, 4491.49 Stat. 1544. and scc. 
5 (e), 55 Stat. 244. as a mended. 46 
U. S. C. 367, 375, 391a. 407-411 . 489, 
50 U. S. C. 1275, nnd sec. 101 ot Reor
gBnization Plan NO.3 ot 1946, 11 F . R. 
7875,60 Stat. 1097, 46 O. S. C. 1, the 
rollowlng termination or approval Is 
prescribed ; 

DOrLE:R. POWER 

Termination ot Approval No. 162.
002/32; 0. Cyelotherm steam genera
tor, type Mc-BO, horizontal nre tube 
s team boiler. welded shell and fire
box, Dwg. Nos. C-549-E dated 15 June 
1944 and C-551-D dated 16 June 1944 . 
material, design, and construction In 
conformance wlth U. S . Coast Guard. 
Marine Engineering Regulations and 

Material Speeificatlons, Parts 51, 52. 
and 56, approved tor type design only. 
manufactured by Ames Iron Works 
DIvision of General Furnaces COITI.. 
90 Broad Street. New York 4, N. Y. 
(Approval published in F'£DEIlAL REG
lSTER dated July 31 , 1947. 1.2 F . P_ 
5221.) 

OONtlinONS OF TnMlNAnON OF 

APPROVAl. 


The termination of approval of 
equipment made by this document 
shall be made effective upon the 
thlrty-nrst day atter the dBte of pub
lication or this document In thc FED
UAL REClSTER. Notwithstanding thls 
termlnaUon o r approvBI on any Item 
of equipment, such equipment in use 
on merchBnt vessels on the elfectlve 
date or termination of approval may 
be continued In service so long as It 
Is In good and serviceable condlUon. 

Dated: April 19. 1950. 
[SEAL I A. C . RICHMOND, 

Rear Admiral. U. S. Coast G uara, 
Actillg Commandant. 

IP. n. 00<::. 110-3418: FIled, Apr. 24, 1950; 
8 :48 a . m .; Ie P . R . 2289, Apr. 24, 19501 

Tile Hami 0/ Danger Is Composed. 0/ 
Five Finger' 

ElectriC shock 
B""", 
Powerful arc light 
Bad air 
Explosions 

Remember, safety first below the belt. 

Mercbant Mat'ine P er son nel Statistics 


INVESTIGATING UNITS 

Coast Guard MerchMt Marine in_ 
vestigating units and Merchant Ma
rine details Investigated a total of 485 
cases during the month of March 
1950. Prom this number, hearings 
resulted Involving 1'1 omcers and 42 

unllccnsed men. In the casc of om
cers, I license was revoked, 3 we re 
suspended, 7 were suspended wlth 
probation granted, 2 were volun
tarily surrendered, 3 cases wel'e dls
mtssed after bearing and 3 hearings 
were closed With an admonition. Ot 

the unlicensed personnel, 1 eertUlcate 
was revoked. 8 were suspended, 
12 were suspended with probation 
granted, 9 were voluntarily surren
dered,3 were closed wllh an admoni
tion and 4 were dismissed after 
heBrlng. 

WAIVERS O F MANNING REQUIREMENTS FROM MARCH 1 TO MARCH 31, 1950 
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MERCHANT MARINE LI CENSES ISSUED DURING MARCH 1950 
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CONSTANT VIGILANCE IS THE PRICE OF SAFETY 


Good Seamanship Means: 

*Doing What the Other Fellow expecls you to do before he has time 

to prevent it 

*Taking your vessel where it IS safe, when it IS safe at the speed 

of a prudent seaman 

72 . . ............. ,."..."'<1, ,, .. May J950 
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